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Lewis Ton My Story Unknown
Ask an ultra runner "Why?" — why repeatedly put yourself through hours (sometimes days) of exhaustion, pain, bad weather and mental strain — and most will say they're on a journey to discover their ...
Maine ultra marathoners: running into the unknown
Hayden Myers keeps getting up despite great odds. His story is one of grit and determination. His coach and community consistently stand behind the high school golfer struggling ...
Unknown illness causes Northwest Indiana teen to pass out without warning, but he’s determined to stay strong
Daniel Deudney discusses the potential dangers of space expansionism, arguing that extra-Earth colonization would produce anarchy and the potential for incredible destruction.
Space expansionism, geopolitics, and the future of humanity: My long-read Q&A with Daniel Deudney
On the morning of August 2, 1980, as Italians milled through the bustling Bologna Centrale railway station, a timebomb detonated inside the crowded waiting room, blowing almost the entire building, ...
The Untold Story of How US Agents – With Robert De Niro’s Help – Nabbed One of Italy’s Most Wanted Terror Suspects
Motorcycle fatality rates are naturally higher because riders are not protected by the vehicle or a seat belt.
Motorcyclist’s unlikely story of survival spotlights importance of safety, blood donation
When Nina appeared on screen, I was instantly transported to the moment I watched a different version of her under the spotlight in centerstage. My heart still fluttered as she powerfully told herself ...
“In the Heights” Transported Me Into My Childhood—and Back Again
A Maine children’s book author and illustrator who graduated from Bates College in Lewiston is winning praise ... Guarding the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier,” artist Matt Tavares said he spent ...
Bates graduate provides artwork for new children’s book with Memorial Day focus
“Charlie Bit My Finger has been a huge part of the Davies-Carr family's lives for the past 14 years, and they are excited to welcome others to become a part of their story,” the statement read.
Viral 'Charlie Bit My Finger' video sells as NFT for more than $760,000, fate still unknown
An Auburn man was shot in the leg early Saturday morning after witnesses say several shots were fired from an unknown vehicle. Police in Auburn said they responded to 409 Court Street for a report of ...
Several shots fired from unknown vehicle, Auburn man struck in the leg
Wilco Nienaber’s record-breaking drives will cause a storm at the US Open. The South African outsider’s furthest hit ...
Unknown star Nienaber who outdrives De Chambeau is US Open outsider and holds a tour record at 439 yards
Major championships like this week’s U.S. Open at Torrey Pines always center around star power. But they, too, are about guys like 33-year-old European Tour grinder Marcus Armitage, ...
Marcus Armitage opens up after going from unknown to amazing US Open story
What’s the best way to tell someone your pronouns at work? Job and life advice for young professionals. See more from Ascend here. Two years ago, I attended a Christmas party at my parent’s house in ...
My Pronouns Are She/They. What Are Yours?
Each year, since 2014, Project ATX6 collects six separate musical artists from Austin and takes them to multiple continents to play concerts and festivals. Founder Chris Brecht, a songwriter immensely ...
Navigating the Unknown: Chris Brecht Talks ATX6 Documentary
To gain insight, we asked Cincinnati-area infectious disease experts, "If you have children or grandchildren under age 12, would you do this, doc?" ...
I've had the COVID-19 vaccine but my kids haven't. So what can we do this summer, doc?
My point here is that these decades-long trends of rising Palestinian life expectancy, declining infant mortality, growing populations, increased water supplies, and comparatively low casualty ...
Palestinian Standard Health Indexes Tell an Unknown Story
The Brunswick girls tennis team's minds are focused intently on the matter at hand. That was clear Saturday in the Dragons' 4-1 win over Lewiston in a Class A North regional semifinal. Moments after ...
Brunswick beats Lewiston to earn spot in A North girls tennis final
LEWISTON, N.Y. — The development team restoring ... You can read the full story on Buffalo Business First's website.
$5 million makeover will take Lewiston's Frontier House back to its roots
His latest, “Twenty-One Steps,” tells the story of the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington National Cemetery in Northern Virginia and the soldiers who keep a round-the-clock vigil there.
A tale about the graves of unknown soldiers offers a message of American unity | Mike Kelly
Seeing his team come together just in time for the postseason has put a large smile on Windham coach Peter Small's face. The sixth-ranked Eagles set the tempo of a Class A North boys lacrosse ...
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